
Wedding Coordinating/Consult ing Services 

** All initial consultations are free.  Call or email for an appointment. 

Planning any event can be stressful.  Planning a wedding, rehearsal dinner, or reception -- an event that should be 

joyful -- can prove to be overwhelming.  At W.I.L.L.O.W., our goal is to take care of the details for you so that you can 

relax and enjoy the occasion. 

 

A La Carte Services 
No need for a coordinating package but interested in our assistance for a few details? No worries…   we would still love 

to be involved.  With our a la carte services, you can hire us for whatever needs you have, including but not limited to:  

assisting with designing guest tablescapes, assisting with lining up vendors, assisting with creating a day-of timeline, 

setting up guest tablescapes on the day of the event, etc. – you let us know your need, and we will do our best to help. 

 

• A La Carte services available at $50/hour 

 

Month-Of Coordinating/Consult ing  
• Starting at $1000 to oversee wedding 

• Starting at $1250 to oversee reception 

• Starting at $1500 to oversee wedding and reception 

Our month-of package includes four planning meetings (more if needed).  We will assist you with designing a schematic 

for your venue, contact all vendors to confirm schedules, organize and formulate a day-of timeline, and 

coordinate/direct your wedding and rehearsal.  On your wedding day, we will greet and supervise all vendors, 

coordinate the set-up and decorating, assist the wedding party, direct the processional /recessional, and cue the 

wedding party and band/DJ to momentous elements of the reception.  We will take care of the details and any 

problems that may arise for the bride, groom, and their families so they do not have to be concerned with the 

“minutiae” and everyone can enjoy this special day.  W.I.L.L.O.W. will be on site for the entire day to help ensure that 

everything runs smoothly.   

** Additional fee for larger weddings/wedding parties and for wedding and reception at different locations. 

** Decorating and set-up services are available for an additional charge. 

 

Partial  Wedding Coordinating/Consult ing 
• Starting at $1650 to coordinate either wedding or reception  

• Starting at $1850 to coordinate both wedding and reception  

You are a “do-it-yourselfer,” you know what you want, you have lots of help to get things accomplished, but you’ve 

never planned a wedding so you are feeling a bit overwhelmed.  What you need is someone with experience to guide you 

in your decision making, assist you with choosing vendors, help you stay on task during the planning process, and, of 

course, be there on the day of your wedding to ensure that everything runs smoothly.  With this package, we meet with 

you to determine your vision for your special day.  We will discuss such things as your theme, colors, decorating ideas, 



vendor selections, and budget, and we will discuss a to-do list to assist you in getting started.  We will work together as 

a team to blend your dreams and your budget into the day you’ve always dreamed of.  W.I.L.L.O.W. will be available to 

answer questions when they arise and give guidance where and when needed.  We will send reminders along the way to 

make sure you are staying on track.  We will visit the venue(s) with you to discuss layout and set-ups. 

Approximately one month prior to your wedding, we will meet to go over the details, and we will schedule subsequent 

meetings thereafter as necessary.  We will create a timeline for wedding day, a timeline for vendors, and will direct your 

rehearsal.  Day of we will greet and supervise all vendors, coordinate the set-up and decorating, assist the wedding 

party, direct the processional /recessional, and cue the wedding party and band/DJ to momentous elements of the 

reception.  We will take care of the details and any problems that may arise for the bride, groom, and their families so 

they do not have to be concerned with the “minutiae” and everyone can enjoy this special day.  W.I.L.L.O.W. will be on 

site for the entire day to help ensure that everything runs smoothly.   

** Additional fee for larger weddings/wedding parties and for wedding and reception at different locations. 
** Decorating and set-up services are available for an additional charge. 

 

Ful l  Wedding Coordinating/Consult ing 
• Starting at $2800 

Your wedding is unique to you, so rates for full planning or for a destination wedding will be estimated after our first 

consultation. 

 

Extras 

Rental Coordination 
• Starting at $200 

W.I.L.L.O.W. maintains an inventory of vintage and classic rental items from furniture to props to china to tablescapes.  

As rental vendors, we understand how to deal with rental vendors.  This service includes assisting with rental decisions, 

reserving or ordering necessary items, scheduling deliveries and pickups, and meeting vendors on the day of your 

event to assure that everything arrives as scheduled. 

** Decorating and set-up services available for an additional charge. 

 

Rehearsal Dinner – Directing and/or Planning 
• Starting at $200 for Directing 

• Starting at $500 for Planning and Directing 

Directing – W.I.L.L.O.W. will orchestrate the activities of the evening.  We will ensure that your special guests are 

greeted, and we will direct them to the appropriate place.  

Planning and Directing – W.I.L.L.O.W. will assist you in choosing the perfect venue for your rehearsal dinner.  We 

will assist with creating a theme, assist with menu selection, supervise decorating and set-ups, create a timeline for the 

evening, greet your guests, direct the evening’s festivities, and oversee breakdown and clean-up afterwards. 

** Decorating and set-up services available for an additional charge. 



Styling Packages  

 

The Inspiration Package – $595 

Our Inspiration Package includes the design and styling of one station or area at your event.  Whether it is your food 

table, dessert bar, drink station(s), bridal party table…   creating a “Wow” factor is our specialty.  It’s all in the details!  

A one-on-one consultation where we listen to you and capture your vision, day-of set up, station styling, and 

breakdown of the area are all included in this price.  (Price of rental items and delivery not included.) 

 

The Vintage Package – $1,595 

Our Vintage Package includes the design and styling of three stations or areas at your event.  Included in this package 

is a one-on-one consultation to help us understand your vision. We will meet with you at your venue(s) and do a walk 

through of the space to assist you in creating a vision that exemplifies all that you are dreaming of, and we will execute 

it perfectly.  We will then schedule a second meeting at which we will present to you our recommendations to ensure 

that our concept meshes with your vision.  Once we’ve agreed on the design concepts for your three areas, you can 

take a deep breath, relax and leave the work to W.I.L.L.O.W.  We will incorporate those special details into your 

wedding day to make it one of a kind, creating a perfect balance of supporting your ideas and helping you create new 

ones.  In addition to all of the above, day-of set up, station styling, and breakdown of the areas are all included in this 

price.  (Price of rental items and delivery not included.) 

 

The Heirloom Package – (Pricing on this package based on number of guests, number 

of venues, and additional elements to be determined) 

Words cannot describe the magical day created through detailed designing, continuous work, and intricate details that 

will be accomplished as a result of W.I.L.L.O.W.’s comprehensive planning.  We refine intimate details and strategize 

contingencies.  Your personal details will be found everywhere.  Yours will not be a “cookie-cutter” wedding with a 

florist, caterer, and rental company to just set it up and go.  It will be yours and yours alone…   W.I.L.L.O.W. will exceed 

your expectations in every possible way.  We will provide one-on-one consultations to develop your theme, color 

scheme and overall vision for the look and feel of your event, and we are there throughout the entire planning process.  

Day-of, we are there to meet all vendors (florist, caterer, cake maker, photographer, band, etc.). We will direct the 

ceremony. We will take care of just as much as possible for the bride and her family so that they do not have to worry 

with the “minutia”.  This package includes our day-of services set up, styling and break down of all of the areas we’ve 

styled.  (Price of rental items and delivery not included.) 

 

À La Carte Services available at our rate of $50 per hour. 


